
2018 SCAA 3D CIRCUIT CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

A. Every 3D Circuit tournament will be casual registra�on and an exclusive weekend tournament for the hos�ng club. These are 
club tournaments first and are labeled on the SCAA tournament schedule. They open to  any registering archer.  Circuit and 
non-circuit archers will be compete in the same class for the club tournament. 

B. To par�cipate in the 3D Circuit Championship, a 3D Circuit Championship registra�on form and entry fee must be submi�ed to 
the hos�ng club or the SCAA secretary prior to the start of the shoot ( a participant cannot sign up after a shoot and it count 
toward the total ).  A circuit card will be given to the par�cipant and is required to be presented at each 3D circuit tournament 
during registra�on.  

C. Registra�on fees for the 3D Circuit are the following.  100% of entry fees are allocated for Money Paybacks based on class 
a. SCAA rules, yardages, and classes apply. Bowhunter B is excluded from compe��on. 
b. $50 (Money)- Open Pro, Known 50 
c. $25 (Money)- Open, Known 40 Outlaw, Women’s Known, Women’s Open, Hunter Unlimited, Senior Open (50-64), 

Super Senior Open (65up), Bowhunter Novice, Women’s Bowhunter, High School Boys Open, High School Girls 
Open, Tradi�onal, High School NASP, Tradi�onal. 

d. $10 (Trophy)- Middle School Open, Middle School NASP, Elementary School Open, Pee Wee (8 & under) and 
Elementary NASP 

e. The number of places awarded will be based upon the SCAA Trophy-Award charts. 
TROPHY AWARDS  Payback Schedule for Money  

# Archers in Class Number of Places Awarded  # Archers in Class First Second Third 
1-4 Archers 1 st   Place  1-3 Archers 100%   
5-8 Archers 1 st   & 2 nd   Places  4-6 Archers 70% 30%  

9-12 Archers 1 st , 2 nd   & 3 rd  Places  7 or more Archers 60% 25% 15% 
 

D. A 3D circuit compe�tor may only par�cipate in one class for the circuit tournament. This class must be noted on the 3D circuit 
registra�on form. A compe�tor may choose to shoot a tournament in a different class, but this score will not count for the circuit 
tournament. 

E. A compe�tor may join the 3D circuit tournament at any �me as long as there are enough shoots to complete the tournament 
requirements.  

F. The   3D Circuit Champion will be based on four (4) Circuit scores(points) plus the State 3D . If a compe�tor competes in more 
than 4 3D Circuit Tournaments, the 4 highest points and the State 3D are used for the cumula�ve score. A scoreboard for the 3D 
Circuit will be kept on the SCAA website. Compe�tors should no�fy the SCAA 3D Circuit Representa�ve for correc�ons. (Please 
do not wait to end of the year to review these. 

a. If 3D Circuit member is not a member of the SCAA, he/she may par�cipate in the State 3D as a guest. Circuit 
members may join the SCAA and par�cipate as a full SCAA member. 

G. Tournament standings will be used to determine the points earned for the compe�tor in the 3D Circuit Championship.  
Points for 3D Circuit Compe��on are awarded using the following formula:  

➔ 50 points for tournament par�cipa�on  
➔ 1 point for each compe�tor you beat also par�cipa�ng  in the 3D circuit tournament of the same class 

Example:  There were 20 people competing in Bow Novice at 1 of the 3D circuit tournaments. Only 11 of these 
competitors were signed up for the 3D circuit championship. Standing and points for the 3D Circuit Championship 
will be based off of where you finished compared to other 11 3D circuit competitors  and not the entire field of 20. 

➔ 5 points for 1st place, 3 points for 2nd place, 1 point for 3rd place  
Examples:  Competitor places 3rd in a 15 person class: 50 (participate) + 1 (3rd place) + 12 (shooters beaten) = 63  

Competitor places 2nd in a 5 person class: 50 (participate) + 3 (2nd place) + 3 (shooters beaten) = 56  

Competitor places 1st in a 10 person class: 50 (participate) + 5 (1st place) + 9 (shooters beaten) = 64  
H. SCAA has a speed rule of a maximum of 300 fps with a 3% variance. All 3D Circuit Championship shooters must be prepared to 

shoot through a chronograph.  A disqualifica�on of tournament score will result if a compe�tor shoots over the maximum speed 
a�er beginning the tournament.  (excludes Known 40 Outlaw) 

I. 3D Circuit compe�tors must shoot in a group with at least a minimum 3 adults.  These adults do not need to be 3D circuit 
compe�tors. SCAA defines adult as a compe�tor that is 18 years old or older. 

J. A�er factoring in the points earned from the Final Circuit/State 3D tournament, a �e will be broken through a final shootoff 
following the State 3D/Circuit #7 tournament. Archers will compete in a single arrow shootoff un�l a Champion is crowned. SCAA 
State 3D Championship rules apply for shootoff. 

K. Move Up Rule for Bow Novice-  The past State 3D, 3D Circuit, Regional, OR SOY champions in the Bowhunter Novice class must 
move up to a higher class.  He/she will be ineligible to compete in any of these compe��ons in the Bowhunter Novice class. 


